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Gain Efficiency in Material Handling

Made in the USA

Gain Efficiency
in Material Handling
The
product
was developed
in cooperation
with major
U.S. retailers.
Our opti
2-Tiercart
Stocking
Cartline
is engineered
for in-store
restocking.
Enhancements
like
Made in the USA
The
replenishment-cart
version
our opti
cart combines
visibility
with
the scan
gun holster make
thisofpiece
of equipment
valuable product
for the entire
supply
he Pegboard
version
of our opti
cart
is used to
holdshelves
“peg-able”
items
such floor,
as lower inventory
instant
movability
of
your
overstock.
Filled
on
the
sales
chain. The stocking cart raises productivity in numerous situations in your distribution
fice products,
snacks,
andand
cosmetic
goods.
The Pegboard
cart is ideal
levels
in the gift-cards
back-room,
realized
timewith
savings
in the
and stocking
process and
provides
you
a rapid
ROI.replenishment process deliver
r restocking checkout lanes and point-of-purchase displays. It allows the sales staff
constant savings and an immediate ROI.
minimize restocking trips and focus on serving customers.
EFFIZIENTLLC.COM

Plastic version

Benefits:
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q Available in 23” and 28” width
for easy product access
q Sliding
Available with 360°
pivot
forshelves
maneuverability
Benefits
Reduces time and
forvariety
shelf replenishment
q labor
Large
of
accessories
Available
with
360° pivot for maneuverability
Adaptable to product
characteristics
q Adaptable
to product
characteristics
Features
tilt support
for containers to reduce reaching
Tray stores extra pegs for quick reconfiguration
caster
configurations
available
q Different
Scan
gun
holster
available
for both versions
5” casters (2 locking) for easy, safe movement
Customized
availableand
on metal
version
tools
requiredsizes
for assembly
disassembly
Compact designqforNo
in-aisle
maneuverability
5”
casters
(2
locking)
for
easy,
safe
movement
Tested and ratedqtoCompact
carry 1,100
lbs. when
stationary;
design
for in-aisle
maneuverability
Compact design for in-aisle maneuverability
650 lbs. in motion
q Tested and rated for 1,100 lb. stationary; 650 lb. in motion
and rated to carry 350 lbs. when stationary;
Comprehensive two-yearTested
warranty
q Molded
plastic
will
not fade,
dent or
discolor
lbs. indent
motion,
for plastic
version
Black molded plastic will250
not fade,
or discolor
®
two year
warranty
q Comprehensive
Base is LEED certified
Comprehensive
two-year
warranty
Available in 23” q
andPlastic
28” width
components
(shelf,
base,dent
divider)
LEED® certified
Molded
plastic will
not fade,
or discolor
®
Black plastic shelves are LEED certified
Metal version
M

Benefits
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Specifications
Specifications

23.3” x 32.1”

Dimensions (W x L):

mensions 28” (W x L):
28.4” x 32.1” (720 x 815 mm)
Load capacity:
Dimensions
x L):
20” x 49” (508 x 1,245 mm)
Dimensions
(W (W
x L):
mensions 23” (W x L):
23.3” x 32.1” (592 x 815 mm) 28.4” x 32.1” Load capacity:
(W x(1,530
L): mm) 20" x 42.5" (508 60.25”
x 1,078 mm)
TotalDimensions
Height:60.25”
tal Height:
Weight (as shown):
Total Height:
38”
(965
mm)
ective Height: Effective
52.25”
(1,327
mm)
52.25”
Height:

Effective Height:

1,100 lb.
Load Capacity Static:
Static: 1,100 lb. (500 kg)
LoadCapacity
capacity (plastic):
Static 350 lb. (159 kg)650 lb.
Load
Dynamic:
Dynamic: 650 lb. (295 kg)
Load
capacity
Weight
as shown:
86 lb.
74
lb. (33.5
kg) (plastic): Dynamic 250 lb. (113 kg)
Weight: Depending on dimensions and material

46” (1,168 mm)

Accessories
& Spare Parts
Accessories

Accessories & Spare Parts
Cosmetic Tray

Handle
Stabilizer Bar

Beverage Insert

Divider

Peg board

Tray

Label Holder

Swivel Caster
Handle

Swivel Caster

Rigid Caster

Fixed Caster
23” Tray

Separator

Peg Insert

Corner Posts
Load Strap
Separator
Pouch
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Handle

Plastic Shelf
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